
FROM  
£25.00

learn the tricks of the trade

90 minutes of fun

welcome cocktail on arrival

CHECK 
IT OUTTerms and Conditions: In order to book a Masterclass, there is a minimum number of people 

 required per booking. This number differs per bar, so please check when making your booking.  
Packages available for smaller groups of 4-6 guests with our At Table Masterclass package.

COCKTAIL
Cuba is home to some of history’s most iconic cocktails 

crafted by the island’s world renowned Cantineros,  
for years they kept their secrets closely guarded, passed 

down from generation to generation… until now.

speak to our team today to book  
your cocktail masterclass!

Learn the tricks of the trade as you shake, muddle & stir 
your way through iconic Cuban cocktails and unique 
serves of our own creation, as our Cantineros guide  

you through the world of rum. 

Your 90-minute session starts with a welcome cocktail, 
and you’ll enjoy party games and challenges along  

the way. So, if you’re after a fun afternoon with your 
amigos or looking to organise a unique corporate  

event for your team, there’s a package for you.

BOOK TODAY

https://vimeo.com/665200818


Allergies? Our food is freshly prepared in our busy Cantinas (not a big factory with segregated production lines) so we can’t guarantee any of our food  
is allergen-free. Amigos, in order to ensure your safety, if you do have allergies or intolerances, it is important that you tell us before you order.  

Detailed allergen information can be found on-line at www.revoluciondecuba.com

Enjoy your masterclass with some delicious Latin-inspired menus and tapas selección!

SET  MENU
3 COURSES +£15  
2 COURSES +£10
Serving up Cuban delights  

from a choice of two  
delicious set menus.

TAPAS FEASTING
+£10

Start the feast with freshly-made  
guacamole and nachos, then tuck  

into plenty of tapas dishes for  
everyone to help themselves.

MOSTRADOR 
+£15

A selection of our favourite  
tapas dishes served atop our  

custom-made Mostrador.  
Suitable for groups of 10 or more.

FOOD FROM THE  CANTINA


